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SALLYBOOKS

Sallybooks arises as a publisher specialised in comic and children’s and young 
picture books.

We give a first professional opportunity to undiscovered writers and emerging 
draftsmen and draftswomen, not only within the national scene but also the 
international one. Our main target is to create quality books and encourage the 
reading among children.

Although we are a young publisher, our collection is growing year after year, 
covering a range of public from cero to eleven years. We bet on freshness and 
innovation, offering narratives adapted to the children’s cognitive development. 
In the same way we also develop a range of books pointed to autism children.



COMIC



CLOE AND THE CLOUD
Núria Aparicio (LaPendeja)

Cloe is a cheerful and likeable girl who is always laughing 
and having fun. One day Cloe is playing and suddenly… 
Rain!!

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YBC; 5AC

Color | 20x26 cm. | 52 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-06-0

10€





WELCOME HOME
Jaime Vicente

This family is full of people: father, mother, grandfather, 
three kids… and almost one pet for person! They have 
decided to adopt a kitten to be completely happy and 
the little daughter will be in charge of her. After a warm 
welcoming sure the kitten feels happy with her new family.

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YBC; 5AC

Color | 20x26 cm. | 52 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-12-1

10€

COMING SOON



COMING SOON



MATEO AND THE FLOWER OF THE RAIN
Moisés Escudero

Mateo lives in a small town where never rains. He is always 
afraid of everything but one day he receives a surprise 
that will change his life forever. This is a story about 
overcoming, friendship and growing up.

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YBCS; 5AG

Color | 20x26 cm. | 54 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-11-4 

10€





PICOPICO ADVENTURES
Pepe Sánchez

PicoPico, Pu and Mu are good friends. They love 
adventures, games and jokes, and also like reading, 
learning and counting the waves by the seashore.

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YBCS; 5AG

Color | 20x26 cm. | 56 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-21-3 

12€

COMING SOON



COMING SOON



2200. THE ADVENTURES OF FRAN AND PICKY

Lain de Macías & Dani Blanc

Planet Earth, year 2200. Fran awakes in a deserted funfair, 
next to a speaking bird called Picky, and they will become 
adventure mates. This is an original and nice story that will 
make you enjoy the future.

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YFC; 5AK

Color | 20x26 cm. | 72 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-19-0  

13€ 

COMING SOON



COMING SOON



MAGPIE WORLD
Carlos X. Díaz & Guillermo Monje

Alex longs for knowing the world. A strong force makes 
him want to know more and more about him, his curiosity. 
But Alex doesn’t know the world is even bigger and odd 
than what he could imagine. Along his way, he will know 
the Nature forces and, above all, he will know himself.

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YFC; 5AK; YBCS

Color | 20x26 cm. | 68 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-07-7 

12€ 





Druids always have walked along The Path but the new 
grey towns are burying this ancient telluric road. Argento 
together with Gaia, Crearwy and Kyprus will have to fight 
for this road not to be forgotten.

THE DRUID´S PATH
Fer Jiménez & Miquel Rodríguez

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YFC; 5AP; YBCS

Color | 20x26 cm. | 68 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-20-6

12€ 





When a problem grows out of control, it can invade our 
whole lives… Mike knows it very well. A boy who is listening 
to his parents quarrelling all the time and moreover he 
seems to be invisible at the high school, invisible except 
for the class bullies. And everything gets worse when a 
tree starts growing in the middle of the wall of his room. 

THE TREE THAT GREW ON MY WALL 
Lourdes Navarro

Collection: Comic | IBIC: YXC; YXF; YFW; 5AN

Color | 20x26 cm. | 76 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-13-8

13€ 

COMING SOON



COMING SOON



PICTURE BOOK



SWIM GROZ!
Migüel

A new day is coming and little Groz is very happy because 
mum is teaching him to swim. Although swimming is more 
complicated than he thought, thanks to mum and dad, and 
with the help of his friends, Groz will learn even more than 
he could think.

10€ 

Collection: Picture book | IBIC: YBCB; 5AB

Color | 20x20 cm. | 52 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-18-3





COCO, WHERE ARE YOU?
Cinta Arribas

I’m looking for my dog Coco. I lost him in the park, while 
we were going for a walk. Coco is neither long nor boring, 
neither pink nor naughty, neither small nor cowardly... 
Can you help me to look for him?

10€ 

Collection: Picture book | IBIC: YBCB; 5AC

Color | 20x20 cm. | 52 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-17-6





THE ASTRONAUT
Carlos Comendador

This work is focused on children with special educational needs, mainly those 
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), although it can also be used with children 
with similar problems in communication and/or development.

He had a fascination with stars since he had use of reason. 
His passion will make him start an incredible voyage full of 
surprises and discoveries, even about himself.

10€ 

Collection: Picture book | IBIC: YFC; 5AC; JNS

Color | 20x20 cm. | 50 pp. | Softcover | 978-84-17255-10-7





ASTURLIBROS
Asturias, Cantabria, Castilla-León, Euskadi, Galicia, 
La Rioja, Navarra y Aragón
Polígono Industrial de Silvota C/ Peña Salón, 93-94
33192 Llanera (Asturias)
Phones: 902 118 297 / 985 980 740
Fax: 985 980 382
asturlib@asturlibros.es 

AZETA DISTRIBUCIONES
Andalucía y Extremadura
cn bajo s/n 18100 Armilla (Granada)
Phone: 902 13 10 14 | Fax: 902 15 39 33
administracion@azeta.es

CANARY BOOKS
Islas Canarias 
General Porlier, 79
38006 Santa Cruz de Tenerife 
Phone: 922 311 472 | Fax: 922 311 872
almacen-tenerife@canarybooks.net 

DISTRIBUTION

DISTRIFORMA
Madrid, Barcelona y Baleares
P.l. Los Olivos c/ oficio,16 
28906  Getafe (Madrid)
 Tel.: 916 84 56 28  | Fax.: 925 13 75 66 
distriforma@distriforma.es

LA TIERRA LIBROS
Castellón, Valencia, Alicante, Murcia y Albacete
Sagitario, 9
03006 Alicante
Teléfono: 965 110 516 / 965 110 882  | Fax: 965 114 126
administracion.tierra@delibros.es



FOREIGN RIGHTS

If you wish to publish any of our works in your country or in another language, 
please contact us by sending an email to the following email address: 
info@sallybooks.es and we will reply as soon as possible.

Thank you very much for your interest.



Sallybooks is part of Innovación y Cualificación S. L.

© Sallybooks
952 70 60 04

info@sallybooks.es
sallybooks.es


